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sad she laugh., a low, rippling laugh.

"1 dent think you are very penit
ent," she say..

Then he laughs, and his eyes, rest
ing on her lace, laugh with his lips.

“Not a bit,” be says; “and If you 
aren't. What does ft matterT But you 
were right about your brother. He Is 
a brick!"

“Isn't her says Paula, quickly.
A word In praise of Bob Is the way 

to reach her heart
“He is," he repeats, “a perfect 

brick. And"—looking round the room 
—“what a delightful room this Is! 
I’m glad I came to Hampden.”

"Are you?" says Paula.
"Tee, very, very glad," he says, and 

he comes nearer to her, looking down 
at her—he Is, only a head taller. "I 
shall stay as long As I can. Don’t trou
ble with that line, Mss Paula; give 
it. to me,” and he takes hold of it gent
ly; but Paula has managed to get It 

white, shapely

to her ; she’ll It; her thne’e her
take my red. If yen

like," he says to her, grneteosly, and
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"she thsows a very decent fly.
Pauls gets keg hat and Bob’s light.

eat rod, and when she comes down --- 3 **./ -s—*anauBuyv
finds Sir Herrick standing under the
verandah with Ms rod in his hand.

;-!=gant styles that add 
v graceful touch to year 
costume. They fit well, 
tool

He greets her with the smile that

SKATESFor Little Tots
on Chilly Mornings.

fates ere gracious to me," he
‘Are you really coming, Hiss

Paula T DenX It ree’d rather not TO
Warm, comfortable homee mean 

healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures in homee equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars. 
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"I haven’t get one ready." says 
Pauls. "Besides, Bob’s word te law— 
when my sister Alice Is not about I 
think Pd heller go."

"I breathe again,” he says, «T 
thought yen would back out of Ml"

This way," says Panin, with a 
laugh.

He lights a cigarette sad slings hie 
fishing-basket an hie shoulders, then 
h. lay. hands on her red.
> “I’ll earry that," he eeys, gently; 
and Paula relinquishes It

They go down the winding path an-1 
across the meadowsT and presently 
the brawl of the river, as It tumbles 
over the stones, smites upon their 
ears. Paula is very quiet and Sir Her
rick smokes In respectful silence. 
There is an air of attentive respect 
with which he opens gates for her end 
assiste her ever stiles, that Is not Ipst 
upon Paula.

But given a lovely morning In June, 
and two young people of different 
sexes walking across meadows fresh 
with the breath of summer, and sil
ence Is rather difficult to maintain.

“And you go In for fly-fishing?’’ he 
eeys.

Paula colours as It he had accused 
her of a crime.

“I learnt It of Bob," she says, 
apologetically.

"A rattling good thing to learn,” he 
1 only know one woman who

Wc^are headquarters in the citydii<tre,w-1 f for the- famous Automobile Hockey 

Skates, and we are now enabled to 

supply our friends with all grades at 
rices:—

Smooth, Fast,~'Ufcht 
and Comfortable.
The light, strong tops and 
hard tempered steel blades,

The Romance Don’t you, Paula?"
“Yes,” Paula murmurs in compul

sion.
“Let her go with you,’’ says Boh, 

all forgetful of the character he had 
given his guest “She’ll put you on the 
proper spots. .Mind, Paula, the end it 
the mill pool, Just in the shallows."

“But," says Sir Herrick, remon
strating, “Miss Paula may not care—*

Bob cuts In with a short laugh.
“There’s nothing she’d like better, 

Sir Herrick. Get your hat on, Paula

the followmg^p

Automobile
wound roqnd her 
fingers, and ss he endeavours to re
lease It, his fingers get entangled with 
hers.

“What a' mess It Is In!" he says.
"Oh, never mind," says Paula, and 

she tries to get rid of the cord, tor 
the touch of his hands has called up 
a strange sensation, which is as em
barrassing as It Is strange. “It—it 
doesn’t matter, 
line."

“One moment,

OF A with special support and A $150the flanges, give to otic’s 
glide a speed and a surety 
that is unparalleled.
Most champion, amateur 
and professional hockey 
players use them—the rea
son is obvious. i
Call In. Ask to see Automobile 
Skates, and we’ll give yon a 
dandy Hotkey Year Book.

CHAPTER V.
Bob stares, so calm and cool are 

the speaker’s voice and manner.
"Hope you had a good time of it?” 
“Yes,” cay? Boh. “Oh, yes! Not 

much in my line, though.”
during which Bob

Watchmaker
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Silence again, 
stares with a pardonable curiosity at 

Is he to do all the talking?

And_ Paula, after a moment’s hesita
tion, dutifully obeys.

After all, what else can she do, un
less she should he downright mulish?

he says In a low 
voice, and he bends over her hands. 
"There!”

Paula, whips her hands behind her
as Bob enters.

"I’m very sorry, Sir Herrick,” he 
says, “but I’m afraid I can’t go with 
you this morning. A man has come 
over on business, and I’ll have to go 

Paula, and

decl7,7iPaula.
What has come to her? Usually her 

nineteen to the dosen. Also a full line oftongue runs
"I don’t know whether you have a 

pipe after breakfast?’’ he says, get
ting up. “I always do. Paula, where 
did you put the tobacco?"

Paula gets up and fetches the dog’s- 
head tobacco-jar. but still without a 
word.

"I’ll have a cigarette, thanks,” says 
Sir Herrick, and he takes out a case 
on which is balzoned the Fowls arms. 
"No use offering you one, If you go in 
for a pipe."

“No, thanks 
Bob. "Now I’ll show you my flies. 
Paula, will you get me my fly-book? 
It’s in the left-hand pocket of my 
shooting-jacket. No it Isn't, though;

Star Hockey SI
as follows:- , C

Climax, - $120 pr. ladies Beak
ladies Glazier, $4.00 pr. Dreadnoug1

Regal F. W. $7.00 pair

CHAPTER VI.

Of course It is not the proper thing 
for a young lady to accompany a 
young gentleman, alone, after the first 
few moments of introduction; especi
ally if she has also been guilty of the 
Indiscretion of waltzing with him -n 
a gravel path the preceding evening, 
without any Introduction at all. But 
what can Paula do?

Bob, who knows about as much cf 
the convenances and etiquette gener
ally as a bull knows of crochet-work, ; 
and who looks upon Paula as littlp 
better than a child—who Is wont, In
deed, on occasions to pall her "the 
kid”—has simply issued his orders, 
and she can scarcely turn round with 
a blank refusal, or explain that Bob’s 
suggestion Is shocking.

Sir Herrick could help her If Ue 
likes, and he does mutter something 
about^“troubling Miss Estcourt, and 
taking up her time;*1 hut Bob cute

with him. It’s Jackson, 
he says there are some pigs at Wolf- 
den Market I shall have to go and 
see them.”

"Doesn’t matter In the slightest," 
says Sir Herrick, walking up to him. 
“Any ether day will do."

“But title Is juet the morning for 
fishing," says Bob, regretfully, "just 
the morning.”

Then a brilliant idea strikes him.
“Here, Paula," he says, cheerfully, 

“you go with Sir Herrick, and show 
him that place Just below the mill 
pool—”

“Oh, I couldn’t trouble Miss Paula,” 
says Sir Herrick: but hte eyes bright
en as they rest on her, downcast face.

Bob laughs.
"Oh, It’s no trouble. She can throw 

a fly as well as I can—pretty nearly 
—and she knows all the best places.

•aye.
could do it; and I often wondered why 
it didn’t come into fashion with ladles; 
Just the eport they could use to per
fection. Wants a light ^hand and a 
keen eye, and those are Just what 
women hafe. What a lovely morning! 
Ah, this ie beautiful!” ’

And he stop* short as they reach 
the river, and looks round.

It ie a perfect little picture: the 
bright blue sky above, Just flecked 
here and there with white, fleecy 
clouds, the trees clad fh their summer 
greenery, the eilver steam bubbling 
over the smooth stones and boulders.

“Beautiful!” he says, drawing a 
long breath. “Jove! how hdppy you 
must be-"

“Happy?" says Paula, with a smite. 
“Yee, I suppose we are happy. Better 
put our rode up Were."

He takes her rod and fits It for her, 
and follows suit with his own. Then 
he bande her his fly-book. It Is a ser
viceable one of time-stained leather; 
but Paula netlcee that It le emblazon
ed with the Fowls crest—two hawks 
with outstretched wings.

“You had better chooae the fly,” he 
say».

Paula node and opens the book; and 
her dark brows come together 
thoughtfully, as gie turns over the 
leaves.

He stands looking, not at the book, 
but at her; stands looking with the 
light of admiration In hip eyes; there 
Is so much of youthful beauty in the 
face as It ie bent over the hook that 
he wishes—as many a man wishes— 
that he had the power of transferring 
It to paper or canvas.

“That’s the fly,'

no use to me,
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he says, with all a

him welcome. But, then, Bob would 
make the greatest outcast on earth 

If he came at meal-times. ANNOUNCINGwelcome,
Bob’s hospitality is Arabian. f

She goes In quietly with the fly- 
book. They are sitting opposite each 
other In the two easy-chalrs. Bob 
puffing at his pipe, Sir Herrick smok
ing his cigarette; and as she enters 
she hears Bob’s laugh, and she sees 
by his face that Sir Herrick—the gam
bler and the spendthrift, the every
thing that is bad—hae won Bob’s 
heart.

“Oh, here’s the book,” he says. 
"Thanks. Now I’ll show you the pro
per fly. Paula, take hold of this line. 
That's the fly; they can't withstand 
that./Here, take lt; I’ve got plenty 
mere. We’ll go and try the mill-pond 
directly."

The door opens and May appears.
."Mr. Jackson, sir, about the calf.”
Bob rises at once, as if Sir Her

rick were nobody.
,;“All right, tell him Pm coming. Ex

cuse me, will you? A man on busi
ness,” and ouf he goes, with his pipe 
In his mouth.

Paula stands with the fishing-line 
in her hand, and looks round meditat
ing flight, if she can find some excuse; 
hut before she can Invent one, 31r 
Herrick rises.

“Miss Paula,” he says, flinging his 
cigarette in the grate, ’Tm afraid you 
are offended!”

"Offended V says Pauls.
"Yes. I know you have good reason 

to be so. It was awfully cool cheek of 
mine last night I’m very sorry. It was 
done on the spur of the moment; and, 
aft' >11, there wasn’t much harm, 
wài îre?"

.**¥' -yon mean the dance?" Bays 
Paula, with downcast eyes.

“Yes, the dance,”

ture taxes,
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she says, looking 
up suddenly, and very narrowly es
caping hie direct gaze.

'Til put one on each line," he ears, 
rather quickly;, for her glorious eyea, 
In their intent look, startle him. 
"There! Now yon shall have the flint
throw.”

“Ne,’r eayr Paula, flrmly; you shall. 
You arc the visitor, you know,” and
She laughs. ...

* He le too well-bred to argue, and 
stepping to the edge of the stream 
throws the fly lightly on the water, 
and Paula stands a little way back 
watching him.

There Is a cloud over the sun Just 
at the moment; a mos. favourable 
time |e whleh to ensnare the silvery 
trout; but they rise before him, he 
doee not succeed, and Paula emilee.

-it as if he saw her, he turns 
bib -.ml.

; Co make
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Hence .iie sealed package 

—impurity-proof - guarding, 

preserving the delicious con
tents-the beneficial goody.

Samples
Ladies’ Fall ai

This is a special lot pj 
in England. Prices range

A Spectacular Finish, involuntoi; - merry-go-round ■ ride, 
tor, ae be went to the floor, he was 
on the glantfs head like a cat, pinning

near Maidenhead, there occurred * 
flood In the Thames Valley.

Lord Aster (he was plain Mr. Astor 
then) was In America at the time. 
being wishful to know 4f the beautif»1 
grounds at CUeveden had suffered 
damage, he cabled to his eldest sod 
In England: . „ i-

“Senfl. particulars if flood.”
Now it chanced that Mr. Astor J«a' 

lor was away in Scotland at the time 
and had hear*nothing of the Thao*5 
inundation, which, as ^.matter of fad, 
wan not very serious.;

He could make neither head nor 
tail of the càblegrâïïr'so eventual!! 
thinking Jt mutt bg. ppme new kiod 
of joke on hi* dad’s "part, he «•>!#<

him down |r!tlr a head, scissor» and 
arm lock.

It -Was all dpue so quickly that few 
apèôlatore had realised what happen
ed. The Pole, himself dlisy from his 
revolutions, could offer only feeble 
resistance u deadly combination 
of bolds ttldeed tm him. Hie should
ers neared the canvas and then stuck

10,000 people witnessed a wrestling 
match at New York between ■ Zbysiko 
and SteCher. After 1% hours’ wrest
ling, Stecher seemed to have his 
knees curled around the Pole’s lower 
ribs, but Zbyssko rose to his feet, 
lifting his rival on hie shoulders, and 
hurled him bodily through . the, air; 
the Westerner landing like a cat on 
his feet. r ...

The men had wrestle^ 2 hours, 24 
minutes without any sign 61 result, 
when - 1enly, without the slightest 
warn; ibe mighty Pole once more, lifted his opponent high in the^fr 
and was whirling him around, trying

$20.0
A choice collection of

them to-day.
he says In inch a 

tone that Paula feete an Irresistible 
inclination to htiigh. “It was all my 
fault," ho says. "T ought not to have 
done It; but’—will, a pause—“It was 
an awlnliy.jolly dance.’
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